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As the author of more than 20 books on the
worlds spiritual traditions, Tim Freke is in
a unique position to present a revolutionary
new approach to spiritual awakening. With
astonishing clarity and directness he
explains why popular spiritual teachings
that urge us to reject the mind, attack the
ego and detach from the vicissitudes of life
are misguided. Using the powerful tool of
paralogical thinking, he reveals that
everyone has both a deep I and a personal
self. The deep I is our spiritual essence,
which is one with everyone and everything.
We experience the deep I as a feeling of
limitless love. The personal self by contrast
is our tender humanity; it feels pleasure
and pain, hope and heartache, love and
loss. The personal self feels separate from
the world. Tims powerful paralogical
insights reveal that the personal self is not
an obstacle to our spiritual essence which
must be overcome but rather a doorway to
the deep I. Indeed, it is only through the
personal self that we can find and then
embody the deep I in our lives. The ego is
not the villain but rather the hero of the
spiritual journey. When we are deep
awake, we wake up to oneness and
celebrate separateness. We embrace both
our spirituality and our humanity.
Authentic spirituality is not about
detaching ourselves from life, but about
wholeheartedly diving in so that we can
express our deep love and our unique
human passion in the world.
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to Oneness and Celebrate - Goodreads Nov 28, 2016 - 20 min - Uploaded by Tim FrekeThe first of two meditations
to accompany my book Deep Awake. In this meditation we go T!M Freke - the deep awake life - Tim Freke Deep
Awake: Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate Your Individuality [Tim Freke] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
As the author of more Deep Awake by Tim Freke - Watkins Publishing Being Deep Awake. January 20th 7:00PM9:00PM, 2017. London, United Kingdom. Share. A talk at the London College of Spirituality. How we experience life
T!M Freke - deep awake the deep awake life. Share. T!Ms recent books present his unique approach to spiritual
awakening. drawing on the traditional metaphor that life is like a dream, Tim Freke - Being Deep Awake - January
20th 7:00PM, 2017 Tim has been exploring the deep awake state since he was 12 years old and is able to guide others
directly to it. He is a passionate and playful communicator Tim Freke - deep awake - October 18th 2:00PM,
2017,California Images for Deep Awake T!M Freke - the deep awake training https:///deepawake/? Deep Awake:
Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate - Deep Awake has 6 ratings and 3 reviews. Pam said: Fascinating book which
explains the philosophy of being DEEP AWAKE, a oneness with the universe and deep awake - Tim Freke - Meeting
Truth Jul 6, 2015 - 8 min - Uploaded by Tim Frekehttp:/// Philosopher Tim Freke explains what you will experience at
The Deep An Invitation to The Deep Awake Life from Tim Freke - YouTube Dec 8, 2016 - 45 min - Uploaded by
watkinsbooksFrustrated with outdated forms of spirituality that urge us to reject the thinking mind and attack Deep
Awake - Cultivating Consciousness in Central Oregon (Bend T!M Freke - the deep awake life - Tim Freke Mar
28, 2017 Come and experience the WOW of deep awakening with Tim Freke this evening. Becoming deep awake is a
life-changing experience, Deep Awake: Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate - Dec 15, 2016 Pioneering philosopher
Tim Freke has touched the livesof hundreds of thousands of people worldwide through his cutting-edge books and none
Deep Awake: Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate Your Individuality [Tim Freke] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. As the author of more Being Deep Awake - College of Psychic Studies the deep awake life. Share. T!M wants
to share his ideas with as many people as possible, so all the online media below is available free. the submenu on this
Deep Awake: Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate - exhilarating WOW of becoming deep awake. he elucidates his
revolutionary new approach to awakening, which celebrates the ego as the hero, not the villain, T!M Freke - deep
awake angels Jan 9, 2017 - 32 min - Uploaded by America Meditating-RadioSource:
https:///user/7425611/deep-awake-wake-up-to- oneness-with deep awake - Tim Freke - Meeting Truth Dec 12, 2016
- 6 min - Uploaded by Tim FrekeMake the journey into the deep awake state How we experience life depends on how
Deep Awake: Wake Up to Oneness with Philosopher, Tim Freke it will empower you to guide others to the deep
awake state using his philosophical ideas, soul-to-soul meditations, and soul transmutation counselling. Deep Awake:
Wake Up to Oneness and Celebrate Your - Foyles Buy Deep Awake: Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate Your
Individuality by Tim Freke (ISBN: 9781780289861) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on T!M Freke deep awake guide Deep Awake. Wake Up To Oneness and Celebrate Your Individuality. Wake Up to Onesess and
Become a Lover of Life. By Tim Freke Deep Awake Meditation 1 - Entering and Presencing - YouTube Editorial
Reviews. About the Author. Tim Freke is an internationally respected authority on When we are deep awake, we wake
up to oneness and celebrate
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